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KANSAS IN HAS

sentiment within his jurisdiction, in favor of the
progressive ticket and progressive principles.

Likewise, Mr. W. 11. yhorcy ot the Yuma Ex-

aminer has conducted a splendid fight in his locality
and we believe that the vote in Yuma county today
will prove that it has been an effective one.

Credit should also be given the Cusa Crando
bulletin. Ted Henley, for the earnestness with which
he has supported the progressive cause in that
locality.
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For (Jovcrnor
(iKORdK U. YOUNG

For United States Senator
.1. BKRNAhM) NELSON

For Judge of the Supreme Court
1 II. HAYES

For Attorney General
J. L. B. ALEXANDER

For Corporation Commissioner
F. I MOORE

For State Mine Inspector
R. L. STALL1NCJS

For Tax Commissioners
FRANK L PAliKER

J. E. SUITS

Cannot Compare
Our Most Fertile

With
Vallev.

5
Months
Interest

Deposits made in our Sav-

ings Department on or be-

fore November 5th will

draw interest from No-

vember 1st.

You can deposit now and
receive your interest April
1st, 1915.

The
Valley Bank
of Phoenix
West Adams Street

A Kansas man who has spent
some time in the state ot California
is well as in Arizona, wrote recently
to J. S. Griffin of this city his mi-- I

ressions of the future of the S ilt
River valley, in a letter which is
published below as it contains a
great many things that are of. in-

terest to the farmers of this section.
One of the remarkable things abort

If fifty ov sixty years hence my
grandchildren find that the Progres-
sive tarty lias fallen under the do-

minion of such men as Barnes and
Murphy, and my grandchildren think
they must stay in the party in loyal-
ty to my memory, 1 shall turn in my
grave. Theodore Roosevelt.

In addition to the foregoing, the progres
sive state candidates have endorsed F. A
Jones, democratic candidate for the corpora-

tion commission, and J. C. Callaghan, demo-

cratic candidate for state auditor, and the
candidates urge all progressives to vote for
them.

llic letter is the comparison made
l et wen the Salt River valley and
California in which Arizona comes
j!f far from second best. The fa--- l

about intensive agriculture and its
, dality to inciease land values cannot
be gainsaid.
Mr. jas. S. Griffin,

4 West Adams St.,
IMvenix, Arizona.

My dear Jim:

COUNTY PROGRESSIVE TICKET

on, i am tins tar on my way

The Process of Voting.
The ballot which voters will have to handle to-

day is cumbersome and complicated. It will be

perplexing alike to men and women. It will be the
first ballot that the. women of this state have been
privileged to east at a general election, and it is
also unlike any with which the men of Arizona havo
ever had to deal.

We have already called attention to the arrange-
ment of the squares where the X is to be placed
to designate a choice of candidates. The arrange-
ment, an unnatural one seems to have been made
for the benefit of the democratic candidates, so that
votes intended for progressive candidates might be
actually cast for democratic candidates by mistake.
These squares should have been placed before in-

stead of after the names of the candidates. As it
is, a cross marked in the square nearest tile name
of a progressive candidate and in front of it will
be a vote for a democratic candidate.

The other night a speaker at a democratic meet-

ing in this city, while pretending to "explain" the
ballot, told his hearers to put the X in the square
OPPOSITE the name of the candidate for whom
a vote is intended. That was misleading. To mark
"opposite," or on the other side of the line sepa-

rating the columns or tickets would be to vote for
it candidate for whom a vote is not intended. Al-

ways place the X in the square AFTEK the nanus
of your candidate.

In two spaces at the top of the ballot are the
tickets, judicial and tax commission.

There, the names of the candidates have no party
designation. The offices to be filled by these non-

partisan candidates are so important that it is pre-

sumed that every voter will take more interest in
the personality of the candidate than in the party
with which he has been affiliated.

Of the eighteen propositions which appear near
the bottom of the ballot, some are good and some
are exceedingly bad. The character and the cer-

tain effect of the more important ones, we think,
are generally understood. Of the others, some are
not of general interest and some may not be clearly
understood. The safe rule in all cases will lie to
vote "Xo" when the voter is in doubt regarding the
object of the probable effect of a proposition. Ho

will have a consciousness of the fact that if it
should be defeated matters will be left in no worse
shape than they are at present. But every voter
should vote either "Yes" or "Xo" on every one of
the eighteen propositions.

To vote "Yes" on a proposition, put the X in the
square designated by the even number in front of
the proposition; to vote "Xo" put tlifc X in the
square designated by the odd number.

T"i r " ri V irwV rvnrn jvjC

. For Slate Senator
I,. V. COGGINS

For Slate. Heiiresentatives
PHIL, C. KN'SIGN

PAUL S. KANTZ
II. A. DIEHL

JOSEPH E. NOBLE
For Sheriff

GEORGE H. WILCOX
For County School Superintendent

SARA M. WHITFIELD
For Supervisor

LOUIS S. THOMPSON

home ;ater a very pleasant and in-

teresting visit on the coast. I found
California all you said it would be.
and to my mind even more beauti-
ful than I expected, but oh: the op-

portunity you have in your own Salt
Kiver valley the chances in Califor-
nia are not to be compared with it.
for there they have developed and
developed and found a market for
their products until tjieir land has
In come too valuaMe to hope for any

j very great increases in the future.
The wise ones tell me their suc-- !

cess is due to boosting and
tion, and I must say I heard so
much boosting that I wanted to stick
my fingers in my cars; but I didn't,
hoping that the monotony might be
relieved by a knock of some kind,
but never a knock did I hear.

Phoenix Precinct Ticket
For Justice of the Peace, East Phoenix Precinct

JOSEPH POUTER E

For Constable, East riiocnix Precinct
Wr. P, DOIIENEY

Fo instable, West Phoenix rrecinct
HARRY PROOrS

Abstracts
and Title
Insurance

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

.$165,000.00 Paid Up Cap-

ital and Surplus

18 North "First Avenue

A Word to Our Dry Friends.
We i5iiiiiK.se that all women and men who will
!. fur the lily amendment today will do so

binu.--c Uicy want to tee the saloons closed and
the liquor traffic in Arizona ended.

;' course, thc ate not trying to put the amend-

ment into the constitution just for the sake of
having a there just for a mere ornament. U that
were all it would be belter not to put it there.

A law that is intended for show and not lor
rnforccim nt is not an ornament; it is disfigure-
ment, worse than no law at all.

I'nless you desire that the law should be en-

forced you had better vote against it. Disregard
oi one law begets disregard of all laws, hence, ss

and disorder.
We presume though that every man and woman

who may vote for the dry amendment expects that
it shall ba enforced. These remarks are directed
ni"ie particularly to those dry voters who think
that whin they have voted for the amendment they
will have done their whole duty.

Xo duty is done unless it is well done.
Tile law will not enforce itself. Tiiere is no

nitUrious force about it that will make it
and efleetivc. It must be put into effect

l y men, by officers, who are in sympathy with it.

The progressive party is offering to furnish these
men. these officers. Xo other party is offering to
lurnish them.

The progressive candidates are all publicly pledged
to the enforcement of the dry amendment; they have

their sjmpathy with it. The candidates of
no other party are so pledged. For two months,
with evident einh.issassmcnt, they have avoided
sucii a pledge.

The republican and democratic candidates, there-lor- e,

may be presumed to be against the amend-

ment. If elected, they would go about the en-

forcement of the law with reluctance, and that
would mean, not at all.

I inly a feu- - years ago they raised
gram, alfalfa and other field crops
in California and the land was ivi
over a hundred dollars per acre, btil
ivhen they awakened to the possibili-
ties of truck farming their land
went up in value, until now one
thousand to twenty-fiv- e hundred dol-

lars is the rule rather than the ex-

ception, for land is worth what it
will show an income on.

Californians claim to feed them-
selves, Arizona, New Mexico and N"- -

PAIGE SPRINGS ARE

All KEPT IMRS aila, besides what they shin east atCAMPAIGN GIOSED

Care in Housing Raw Material B'ij Winslow Hears Last Argument
Against DemocratsElement in Car Comfort Paige

Explains Important
Phase of Manufacture

Frequently Overlooked

All we have to say of a criticism by Mrs. Kath-erin- e

Tingley of a recent article in The Republi-

can, is that the high priestess takes herself too
seriously; that the development of her sense of
humor has not kept pace with the development of
her soul. She cannot recognize a joke which has
not yet attained whiskers.

The campaign of the congressional
union for woman suffrage against the
election of the democratic candidates
for congress ended Inst night with a
large meeting in Winslow. George
Hammond presided at the meeting

"The easy riding finalities of a mo
tor car, as well as its durability, de-

pend naturally and to a large de-

gree on the material used and theVote early and vote right.
James and introduced Miss Josephine Casey,
of the who made her usual strong plea for

workmanship employed," says
V. Rouniuin, general manager

When in
Phoenix for
the Fair let us
taKe care of
your Car
Open day and night.
Every convenience.
Expert attention.

Official Touring
Garage
A. A. A.

321 N. Central Ave.

McARTHUR
GARAGE SERVICE

BROTHERS

national enfranchisement of no- -Paige-Oetro- it Motor Company. "There .the

a time when prices ari hit;h. Now.
Jim. your valley can feed your state
ami have a lot to ship east. too. if
you people will only wake up and
do it.

When you told me you had no
market, but that some eastern peo-
ple were talking of starting one, I

was surprised that you seemed to
know so little about it. and to take
so little interest in the matter. I

guess I must have shown my sur-
prise, for I found some copies of the
Arizona Republican and the Arizona
Magazine in my mail which reached
me here and made the matter very
clear.

These people are alive to the pos-

sibilities, and your real estate men
will make the mistake of your lives
if you ever let that project die Tor

lack of boosting uYid encouragement.
That man who wrote the 1'C'e

story is no idle dreamer, but a ma.i
who can see into the future with a

clear vision. You ought to make him
president of your board of trade
take him into partnership, he will
make a peach of a real estate man.

Well, this is enough on this sub-

ject. I heard in California, that
there was some doubt about Arizona
making exhibits at the two exposi

is, however, an important clement men ueiiiusc oi me neeu oi uie lae-ih- at

attracts comfort and durability jtory girl for protection. Miss Casey
that is frequently overlooked and sol-- j held aloft a, shuttle which she has
dom emphasized. Married all over Arizona and showed

"We have in the new Paige plant a how the girls must thread this shut- -

modern factory that is, we believe, tie with their breath and how this
the last word in scientific manufac- - j caused consumption. She told how
tore and management as applied tojshe had gone to the Illinois state leg- -

Our Straightforward Candidates.
The progressive state candidates, Messrs. Young,

Nelson, Alexander and Parker, who have canvassed
the state, as well as the others who have not, must
have won the respect and esteem of the voters.
They have concealed nothing and they have evaded
nothing. Every issue in which the people are deep-
ly concerned has been squarely met.

The voters know, in the case of their election,
precisely what they will do. They have not asked
that their official acts shall be taken for granted.
They have pointed out what is wrong with the
present administration and at the same time they
have described definitely wherein the management
of state affairs should he reformed.

Will not a majority of the voters express their
preference for a straight-forwardne- ss rather than
evasion?

motor cars. Most neon c who inspect nsiaiure anil demonstrated tins to me
our plant are impressed with its size.
machinery and such other external
features. A n automobile
expert, however, visited us the other
day, and I was delighted to have
him observe the care with which we
handle our stock of parts and raw

tions: all 1 can sav is, don t masematerial.
that mistake.For example, he pointed out that

It looks very much as though botnour springs were eiireiuuy mnme--

expositions will be actually comwithin the factory, whereas too fre

THE END DF A PERIOD IN -- ART?
As one looks over the interesting list of "no-

velties" which Director stock of the Chicago Sym-

phony orchestra has bagged and promises to offer
us from time to time during the new musical season
one can't help thinking of the remarks made the
other day by Sir Arthur I'inero, the British drama-
tist, on the effects of the present conflict on the art
of the world.

Sir Arthur looks forward to a renaissance. He
expects that art will once more deal, and deal worth-
ily, with themes that really matter fundamental,
great, noble, permanent themes. Artists have been
petty and finicky; they have subordinated sub-
stance to technique; they have wasted talent on
trivial stuff and airy nothings; they have had no
hold on reality and have had nothing to say. The
war has recalled us to things elemental and big,
and we may expect depth, simplicity, and sincerity
in the art of the immediate future.

May Tinero prove a prophet! Meantime, Mr.
Stock, produce your novelties. They may mark the
end of a chapter, of a period. The. six new sym-
phonies, German, French, Kussiun, and Scandinavian,
and the several poems and suites and overtures that
are to accompany them, represent the ante-bellu- m

music, the last word of the composers of an era of
futurism, impressionism, cubism, caeophonism, what
not. The pretensions and claims of the contem-
porary musicians are to be subjected to new tests:
the mood of the auditors has changed; what will
happen to the fearful-wonderf- antics of a Schon-ber- g

and a Seriabine, one wonders, under the new
circumstances?

Rut, whatever our verdict, our sentiments, re-

garding the novelties, let us not forget that the mu-
sical season now opening means a refuge from the
horrors of war and the danger or pessimism. True
art unifies, purifies, and exalts, as Tolstoy taught.
True art is of and for all civilized humanity. The
masters enjoin peace, humility, worship of beauty,
and of nobility, regardless of the distinctions of race,
nationality, or school. Chicago Tribune.

quently they are left carelessly out pleted before they are opened, which
has been a very unusual thing inside or badly protected within and

subject to the damaging effects ot

dampness and other conditions of

members and begged for the passage
of a bill forbidding the use of this
antiquated shuttle. The legislature
refused and they will continue to re-

fuse, said Miss Casey until the women
go not as pleaders but as recognized
citizens with the power of the ballot
behind them.

Miss Casey then told how the dem-
ocratic party through its leaders, its
caucus and its committees had block-
ed and opposed the nationil suffrage
amendment throughout the 63rd ses-
sion and she called upon the men and
women to show their disapproval of
the party at the polls today by vot-

ing against the national democratic
candidates for congress. "Showr the
democratic leaders, President Wilson.
Mr. Underwood and Mr. Henry that
no party that is so undemocratic as
to refuse, the members of the house
of representatives a chance to vote
on or even to discuss the question of
woman suffrage can hope to win the
support of the voters of the great,
free western states. Stand by the
women of the nation as Arizona men
stood by Arizona women." she ended.

weather and temperature.
"A bit of rust between the leaves

See the great temperance sermon,
"Ten Nights in a Barroom," at the
Plaza Thrnter all day Monday and
Tuesday. Admission Adver-

tisement. B

?"be carefuiTof f
YOUR VOTE TODAY
Remember if the "Dry Amend- -

mcnt" carries it does not moan a
Dry State until legislation is taken.
It requires a two-third- s vote to
override the Governor's veto.

Endorsed as tney are by the
Royal Arch would either Hunt or
Cameron sign the bill? Think
about it vote safe that is vote
for George U. Young for Governor.

of a spring is just the tlifierence ne- -

tween that degree of comfort and
riding finality that distinguishes

the car of high class from the car of

the past.
I don't know which one I would

like best, though I think the old
World air of the San Diego fair will
be the greatest novelty to us east-
erners.

Well, I am still going to see them
both and may come overland, and if
I do, will certainly see you in Phoe
nix. The western germ has gotten
into my system and the west may
get me yet. Now, write soon, as 1

am always interested in you and
your success.

Yours very truly,
HARRISON C. lU'ROICK.

indifferent character. It also is re
sponsible for rapid deterioration, it
explains frequently why the demon
strator's car rode so much more easi
ly than the car delivered to the new
owner. Springs must be carefully

It Is All Over.
The campaign is ended and The Republican is

without regret for any act it has performed or any
word it has uttered. It hits kept clean. It has
endeavored to be fair toward all opponents. It has
entertained bitterness toward none and has inten-
tionally misrepresented no man or party.

It has attacked the personal character of no man,
however vulnerable, though it has criticised such
public acts and records as it believed deserved
criticism. It has not purposely misjudged the mo-

tive of any man, and if it has erred in this respect
it has committed an always possible error, for the
motives of men are hecessarily subjects of con-

jecture which can be based only on apparent, out-

ward signs, and signs are frequently deceptive.
W hatever the results may be of today's work. The

republican will be neither a greater beneficiary
nor a greater sufferer than any man or woman in
Arizona. We shall all be affected alike. It will
then the duty of all citizens to make the
most of whatever good conditions there may be
and to minimize the effect of whatever evil con-

ditions there may be.

For the last two months there has been a strain-
ing, pulling apart. l.,et there now be two years of
earnest pulling together.

housed and cared for before being
nsscmblcd in the car, and the reasons

mwwwwwwwwwwwwiiwwwwwwiww'WWiwwivinvolved apply with the same force
to all other parts and raw material."

November SixteenthPut the X in the square
AFTER the name of your
candidate, not in front of
the name.

See the great temperance sermon,
"Ten Niirhts In a Barroom," at the
Plaza Theater all day Monday and
Tuesday. Admission Adver-vtisemen- t.
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Is the day that the twelve Regional Reserve Banks will

open for business and marks the beginning of a banking
system in this country that conforms to the well-tried-o- ut

principles of finance of the chief foreign nations for a ccn-tm-- v

a centralized elastic system, instead of each bank
for' itself before. Its practical benefits will come
slowly, but its moral effect will be felt at once.

BIG YACHTS IN WINTER HOUSING
Stripped of their spars and rigging, with their

sails stowed away and their decks boxed up for the
winter, the three cup defenders and the challenger,
Shamrock IV, lie at different shipyards in the United
States and serve as pathetic reminders of the great
America's Cup contest that was to have been held
in September of this year.

While the exact amount of money involved is
not known, the three racing? yachts, with the money
spent in elimination races, in preparations for the
final race and in the numerous changes in rigging
and equipment, are thought to represent an invest-
ment of at least 1 1- million dollars.

The contest has been officially postponed to
1915, but if the war should last two ot three years,
the money invested is as good as thrown away, as
in that event the deterioration of these yachts
would be such that it is not likely any of them
would be in condition to use in the cup race.
Topular Mechanics Magazine.

Vote for Sara M. Whitfield for
county school superintendent. Adver-

tisement. 6

The Phoenix National Bank

Our Progressive Contemporaries.
The Douglas Dispatch has conducted a noble fight

for jiroressivism in the south - and we believe

in figure which will begin to be compiled tonight
will show that it has been effective. But what-

ever the result may be. Editor James Logie
should be conscious of having done his best
find no man could have done more to crystallize

Vote early or you may
not vote at all. An attempt
will be made to create a con-

gestion at the polls. . nwwwvwwwwwvm-- ..........................xipncrxiroti"- - n


